Engagement Updates

Budget 2020-2023 Update

The preliminary 2020-2023 multi-year balanced Operating and Capital budgets for the City of Winnipeg will be tabled at a special meeting of Executive Policy Committee on Friday March 6, 2020 – 1 p.m.

After the tabling of the budgets, public meetings to hear delegations and consider the preliminary 2020-2023 Operating and Capital budgets will take place. Meeting details here.

If you would like to provide feedback on the preliminary budget in-person, register to appear as a delegation at the appropriate committee or make a written feedback submission for the public record. Appear as a delegation or provide written feedback.


Wolseley to Downtown Walk Bike Project updating project design based on Phase 3 input

Thank you to everyone who has taken time to provide feedback. In Phase 3 (January 6 – February 9, 2020) we asked you to help us refine the project design and identify barriers to the way you currently use the neighbourhood. We heard from a wide range of citizens; receiving over 1,100 online surveys, participating in several neighbourhood and stakeholder discussions and talking to more than 320 people at the in-person open house.

We hear you. You told us some parts of the design for the Wolseley to Downtown Walk Bike balance the safety and needs of all road users, and that other parts leave you concerned – particularly one-way streets and their potential to increase traffic and decrease safety along some residential streets.

This spring, we will have an updated project design based on your input, including a plan to conduct additional traffic modeling scenarios throughout the Wolseley neighbourhood. The City will conduct further meetings and provide further communications before completing the project design. Please ensure you have subscribed to the project update list.

More information on the project webpage.
Tyndall Park Community Centre public engagement summary available

In the 2016 Capital Budget, City Council approved $100,000 for a feasibility study to explore the need for, design options, and costs of a potential renovation and expansion of the Tyndall Park Community Centre to provide additional space to address the community centre's programming needs and expanded catchment area, and accessibility requirements.

Thank you to all those who attended the information session on January 20, 2020 and completed a survey.

The public engagement summary is now available and provides an overview of the feedback collected.

For more information, please visit the project webpage.

---

Why does the City engage?

**Key**
- Government and residents sharing information
- Recognizing the value of different types of knowledge

**Unlocks**
- Better decision making
- Strengthened relationships
- Trust building

---

This newsletter is sent out every other Thursday. We strive to promote events at least two weeks ahead through other means such as newspaper ads, social media, and direct mail.
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